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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: On the second
reading the question was raised as. to
whether or not it mikht create a precedenit
if the Bill were passed without some closer
examination than members generally would
have opportunity to make. I suggested
it Would be desirable if the file were made
available so that some of us might inspect
it. This was done, and Mr. Drew and Mr.
Hamersley and I went through the file.
Amongst the papers was a book which has
been kept with considerable care in the
Lands Department, a book dealing with all
surrendered land. In that book there is
unmistakable evidence of some surrenders
lsavir.g, been made in connection with the
location referred to in the Bill. The land
in question was originally taken up by the
late Lionel Sampson and a certain area was
first surrendered from it-an area of 391
acres. This is the area referred to in the
Bill. The original location was one of those
ribbon blocks from the river to the oceanl
and a certain portion of that was trans-
ferred by the first owner and then later
another block of 310 acres towards the
western side was surrendered owing jo some
question being raised by the relative of the
transferee, and Richard Edwards who had
acquired the land in 1856. Owing to the
loss of a file, it is impossible to ascertain
the actual date of the surrender. The rela-
tives had the advice of solicitors and in the
steps they took they -were guided by that
advice. The Crown made no objection to
the application by the relatives of Edwards
to the land becoming vested in them.

The CHAIRMNAN: Thig is all very inter-
esting but it has no bearing on mlanse 2.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: T am mentioning
these facts for the information of the Coin-
mittee because the question was raised-

The CHAIRMAN: But no one is oppos-
ing the clause.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am aware of
that but it is my wish to put these facts on
record for the satisfaction of the other hon.
member and myself who carried out the in-
vestigations at the Lands Department. It is
as well that this should be done in case a
similar measure should come forward at a
future time and to g-uard against the risk
of descendants of original owners being de-
prived of land to which they might be legiti-
mately entitled. Anyway, I -will not pro-
long the discussion beyond simply saying

that the files were lost, but we were satisfied
from the care shown in the keeping of the
records that there was sufficient evidence to
justify our coming to the conclusion that
we should agree to the Bil.

Hon. J. Il DREWV: I endorse what Mr.
Nicholson has said, I would have opposed
the Bill unless it had been proved to my
satisfaction tbat the Crown had a title to
the land. I am satisfied that the land was
surrendered to the Crown by Richard Ed-
wards.

Clause put and passed.

Schedule, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported wxithout amendment and] the
report adopted.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-

That the Rouse at its rising adjourn un til
Tuesday, the 29th November.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 7.53 p.m.

leqislattve HeeembIp.
Tuesday, 22nd November, 1932.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.
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QUESTION-SURF LIFE SAVING
CLUBS.

Exemption from Rates and Taxes.

Mr. NORTH asked the Premier: 1, Is he
ini favour of exempting surf life-saving clubs
from the payment of State land tax and
water rates? 2, Ii view of the splendid
service rendered by these clubs to the public,
will the Uolverniment grant them this small
reliefI

The PREMIER replied: I shall have the
maatter looked into.

QUESTION-PREMIERS' PLAN, BASIS.

Mr. NORTH asked the Premier: I, Was
the Premiers' Plan originally based upon
the assumption that prices overseas would
rise? 2, Since, as a fact, prices continue to
fall, would a further increase in the rate
of exchange be the orthodox remedy to meet
the position? 3, Is it a fact that Austra-
lian bond holders, by reason of the internal
fall in prices, are receiving to-day a greater
proportion of the national income than they
were in 1929. with higher nominal rates of
interest?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. It was
and still is expected that prices will rise.
2. To, increase the exchange and reduce the
tariff would be the right way. 3, In 1929-30
interest paid to Government security holders
it, Australia was 5.2 per cent, of the national
income. Ili 1931-32 internal interest on the
samte bonds was 5.07 per cent. of the esti-
mated natiodal income. In addition the
Conntonwealth (Joveruumenl impose all
extra income tax of 2s. in the pound on
income from property. If this is taken into
account internal interest was last year really
4.4 per cent, of the national income.

QUESTION-PRODUCER GAS POWER.

Mr. PATRICK asked the Premier: 1,
Etas his attention been drawn to a cable
published in the "West Australian" of the
17th November referring to a demonstration
in London with a producer gas powvered
lorry, and claiming that lorries, light loco-
motives, and river boats can be run 'with this
power at a quarter of the cost of petrol?
2, In view of the great economic importance
of this matter to the State, will he favour-

ably consider (a) the appointment of an
expert committee, as in South Australia, to
examine claims of various local inventors of
producer gas plants as applied to mechanical
transport, and issue reports concerning- their
investigations; (b) the encouragement of the
use of wood and] charcoal fuel for mechani-
cal transport, by lower license fees on
vehicles prop~elled by wvood and charcoal gas?

The PREMIER replied: 1 and 2, Producer
gas has been used for at least ten years.
A transport committee has been ;vorbdng on
the question iii London for five years, ad
the Agent General is closely in touch with
that committee. Mr. Taylor now also has
the matter in hand. Onl his return the sub-
jeet will be further investigated.

QUESTION-ELECTORAL ROLLS.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK asked the Attor-
ney General: Ini view of his statement dur-
ing the discussion oil the Estimates that he
would make an announcement in the Press
in a week or so regarding the printing of
the Leg-islative Assembly rolls, is he now in
a position to give members the information
desired?

The ATTORNEY' GENERAL replied:
The desired information will be given to the
Hlouse before the end of this week.

QUESTION-DOUGLAS CREDIT
SYSTEM.

Mr. HEGNEY (without notice) asked
the Premier: As a number of people in the
country are interested in the Douglas cre-
dit proposals, a motion regarding which is
now before the House, can he say when an
opportunity will he given members to de-
bate and finalise that matter.

The PREAIIER replied: I canl assure the
lion, member that an opportunity will be
given the House to debate the question,
but as to finalising it, that is quite another
matter.

AiMr. Marshall: What about to-morrow?

The PREMIER: No, not to-morrow, bilt
the House will have an opportunity as
soon as possible.

Mfr. Wilson: The motion is No. 35 on the
Notice Paper.
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ASSENT TO BILL.

Message from the Lieutenant-Governor
received and read notifying assent to the
Land Tax and Income Tax Bill.

BILL-TENANTS, PURCHASERS ANfD
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF ACT

AMENDMENT (No. 2.)

Introduced by Mr. Kenneally and read
a first time.

BULK HANDLING BILL-SELECT

COMM1ITTEE.

Report presented.

Hon, N. KEENAN: I desire to present
the report of the Joint Select Committee
of the Legislative Council and the Legis-
lative Assembly, who were appointed to
consider the Bulk Handling Bill. I move-

That the report of the seet committee be
receive~d and, together with the evidence, be
printed.

Eon, P. COLLIER: Is it not the practice
-when a report is presented by a select
committee, for that report to be read? I
think that is generally done.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not think that is
the correct Procedure, although I believe
reports have been read when presented.

Hon. N. K~eenan: I wade inquiries as to
the correct procedure to follow.

Mr. SPEAKER: It will take an hour or
more to read the report.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That does not affect
the Standing Orders, which provide that
when a select committee's report is pre-
sented it shall be read. Even though it
should take two hours, I do not know why
there should be any departure from our
Standing Orders..

Hon. N. KEENAN: May I explain that,
not being conversant with the proper pro-
cedure, I placed myself entirely in the
hands of the officers of the House and
asked them what was the correct proce-
dure, If I am in error regarding the pro-
cedure, I can only say that I was advised
that the method indicated by my motion
was the correct one. if that is wrong, I
hope the Leader of the Opposition will not
think that I have sought to adopt a wrong
procedure. I have merely sought to do
what I -was informed was the correct

thing. Naturally I thought that would be
more correct than any procedure I might
have thou ght fit to adopt myself. If the
procedure I have suggested is not the
proper one, then IpresumeI I can move
that the report be read.

M-r. SPEAKER: I will read Standing
Order 356 which deals with the matter. It
is as follows:-

The report of a committee shall be brought
up by the ehairmrrn, or by sotne other member
of and appointed by the committee for the
purpose, and may be ordered to lie uipon the
Table, or otherwise dealt with, as the House
may direct.

I do not think there is any other Standing
Order that affects the position, but Sta~b-
ing Order 357, I find, reads-

'Upon the presentation of a report no dis.-
cussion slinll take place, but the report rosy
be ordered to be printed with the documouts.
accompanying it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I move an amend-
maent-

That the words ''arid read" be inserted
after "received"t in the motion.

I think the report ought to be read and I
see no reason why it should not be read. It
will facilitate the discussion on, and con-
sideration of, the report.

Hon. N. Keenan: Personally I have no,
objection to that course being followed.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not think the
time occupied in reading the report should
influence the Honse as to whether the re-
port should be printed or read. The docu-
mecnt is of the greatest importance and
members should at the earliest opportunity
know the contents of the report.

Mr. MARSHALL: I suggest that Stand-
ing Order 354 deals explicitly with the
matter in that it provides that the report
must be read.

Mir. SPEAKER: The hon. member is
quite wrong. Standing Order 354 provides
that the chairman shall read the report to
the committee.

Hon. N. Kenan: I accept the amendment.

Amendment put and passed; question,
as amended, agreed to.

Report read, and consideration made an
Order of the Day for the next sitting of
the House.
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ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1932-33.

Report of Collmittee of 'Wavys and M.Neane:
adopted.

BILLS (3)-RETURNED.

1. Public Set-ice Appeal Board Act
Amendment.

Without amendment.

2, Road Districts Act Amendment.
With amendments.

BILL--PEARLING ACT AMENDMENT.

iNessage fromi the Council received and
read, notifying that the amendments made
by thle Assembly liail been agreed to.

BILLr-MIXING ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-CATTLE TRESPASS, FENCING
AND IMPOUJNDING AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 17th November.

MR. KENNEALLY (East Perth) [5.58]:
The object of the Bill is to expedite the sale
and in some eases the destruction of certain
stock. Where delay in advertising will in-
valve greater expense than the value of the
cattle, or where the condition of the cattle
warrants it the speedy sale wvill be made and
a Justice of the Peace will have power to
order that the sale take place. The Act
makes provision whereby that order will ap-
ply to cattle impounded by police constablei
and the Bill proposes to substitute for police
constable "by any Per-son." The House will
agree that where a miore speedy sade is necs-
sary, it should apply to cattle impounded,'
whether the impouliding- takes place through
the agency of the police constable or any
other person. Another amendment provides
that the owner of the cattle shall not be
exempt fromr liability for any costs incur-
red in excess of what the cattle may bring
at. the sale which results; from the decision
of the justice of the peace. We can sub-
scribe to that amendment, too. The Bill
provides authority for any justice of the
peace to issue an order for the destruction

of cattle. When the Minister was moving
the second reading of the Bill, I asked what
notice would be given to the owner prior
to the destruction of the cattle, The ani-
zuals might be prize cattle and in the cir-
eauustanees some provision should be made
so that due notice would be given to the
owner of the cattle before the stock were
destroyed. I am still critical of the proposal
to allow one justice of the peace to authorise
the immediate disposal of cattle that are
impounded. In country districts justices of
the peace have been known to entertain feel-
ings of animosity against neighbours or other
residents of the district. -Not all justices
are beyond suspicion, and I speak as one
of the fraternity. If the Bill is allowed to
r-ema in its present form, it will be pos-
sible for a single justice of the peace to
order the early sale or destruction of stock
and so create a position that should not be
tolerated by Parliament. Elsewhere in the
Bill it is provided that the signatures of two
juFitices of the peace are necessary before
action can be taken, and I think that should
apply also to the question of the sale or
(disposal of stock. When the Minister moved
the second reading of the Bill, hie mentioned
that the parent Act had been in existence
for 50 years nnd had not been amended since
1882. Later on be said that I knew very
little about it. In the course of his remarks,
ho made the extraordinary statement that
stock do not stray in country districts, As
a matter of fact, the Minister must know

The Minister for Works: I do, too.
Mr. KENNEALLY: Of eourse, the Min-

ister knows that the stock stray in country
districts. It was because of some knowledge
I obtained in country districts that I asked
for certain information from the Min-
ister when he was dealing with the Bill, It
ill-becomes a Minister of the Crown to de-
dare that others do not know too mueh
about leg-islation, when the "Minister 'him-
self showed, during the course of his own
remarks, that he knew little about the
amendments that bad been made to the Act.

The Minister for Works; Well, what
happened I

Mr. KENNEALLY: The Minister said
that the Act had been introdnced in 1882
and had not been amended since. The re-
cords show that it was amended in 1884.

The Minister for Works: I have the par-
tienlars before me.
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Mr. KENNEALLjY: This goes to show
that the Mlinister should be careful when he
makes statements about other members, es-
pecially when they arc statements that get
one nowhere.

The MKinister for Lands: At any rate,
that was 48 years ago.

IMr. L{ENNEALLY: That is so, but
people who live in glass houses should not
throw stones. The word of the Minister
for Works is not the last on such a subject.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

M\r. Richardson in the Chair; the MNin-
ister for Works in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agrecd to.

Clause 3--Amendmient of Section 34 of
principal Act. New Subsection 4A.

Mr, KENNEALLY: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 1 of proposed new subsection
4A after ''any"' the word ''justice'' be
struck oat and ''two justices'' inserted in lieu.

The MINIST ER FOR LAkNDS : It
should be borne in mind that under the
provisions of the Justices Act, one justice
of the peace has power to commit a man to
prison, and we are asked to say, when it
comes to a question of the destruction of
animals, which mnay not be of any great
value at all, that two justices shall act.

'Mr. H. W. Mann: Two justices are re-
quired to commit a person to the lunatic
asylum.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
afraid a comparison between insane persons
and cattle will get us nowhere. Section 32
of the Justices Act provides that one justice
of the peace may exercise the jurisdiction
of two justices, if no second justice of the
peace is available within a distance of 10
miles. It will be recognised that it is often
most difficult to get two justices of the
peace in country areas. I do not want the
position to he any worse than it Is now, and
I hope the members for East Perth will
view the position from the standpoint I
have indicated.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I recognise the peAi-
tion that may arise in country districts, and

that it may lie difficult to get a second jus-
tice, hut, on the other hand, just as awk-
ward a situation may arise if one justice is
empowered to authorise the destruction rI
cattle.

The Minister for Lands: He may have jut-
pounded the cattle himself.

Mr. KENNEALLY: And they may have
been imipounded on his own property.

Mr. Patrick: At country centres where
there is a pound, generally two justices of
the peace can be found.

Mr. K-ENNEALLY: I should think so.
The iNnister for Agriculture: The diffi-

culty will arise when the cattle may not
realise the requisite amount at a sale.

The Minister for Lands: The trouble is
in regard to the sale.

Mr. KENNEALL Y: I knowv justices of
the lpeace in country districts do the work
as best they can, but they are human.

Thle Minister for Agric ulture: I think you
are a bit hard on them.

-Mr. KEN NEAtLY: No, I am not. I do
not think any member of the Comumittee
would like to create a position under which
a single justice of the peace could order the
destruction of stock in the circumstances I
have indicated.

The Minister for Lands: If your amend-
muent is agreed to, you could add a proviso
similar to that appearing in the -Justices
Act enabling one justice to act if no other
justice were available within 10 miles,

~Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. SAMPSON: I hope the amendment
will not be pressed. The road boards usually
administer the Act, and two justices cannot
readily be obtained in every district.

Mr. MARSHALL: I prefer the provision
in the Act to either the clause or the amend-
ment. A justice without a knowledge of
stock would be dependent on the advice of
a third patty. Somebody might see a chance
to get cheap stock, and recommend an im-
mediate sale.

r-ur. i. H. Smith took the Chair.]

Mr. Sampson: They would deal only with
brumbies and stock that was practically
valueless.

Mr. MARSHALL: At times valuable stock
stray and are impounded,
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Mr. Church: You think that one of the
justices might be honest?

Mir. 'MARSHALL: I am not suggestint.
dishonesty, but one justice acting alone
might be wrongfully advised. J will sup-
port the amendment rather than the clause,
which leaves an opening for corruption.

The MlNISTER FOR WORKS: In MY
town it is not always possible to get two jus-
tices. The Justices Act provides that in the
event of -two not being available within ten
miles, one might try a human being. Prac-
tically the only cattle that stray in the
country are worthless, and it is almost ini-
possible to get a poundkeepcr, because the
stock impounded realise insufficient to pay
expenses and poundkeeper's fees. I am
prepared to accept the amendment with a
proviso that if a second justice cannot be
found within a distance of ten miles. one
justice may exercise the jurisdiction of two.

'Mr. KENNEALLY: Some authority is
needed to enable local bodies to deal with
poor stock that would not realise expenses.
The occasions on which it would be impos-
sible to get two justices, I think, would he
rare.

ir. SAMPSON: To insist upon two jus-
tices would cause difficulty in many road
districts. Local authorities have experienced
much. trouble in dealing with brumbics and
useless stock. The 10-mile radius suggested
by the Mlinister would mean traversing a dis-
trict 20 miles across. It would be better to
provide that a justice of the pence should
act in conjunction with a member of the
road board.

The Mlinister for Works: The road board
chairman is a justice of the peace.

M1r. SAitPSON: In many instances he
would be the onl~y justice in the district.
There is widespread gratitude to the 'Minis-
ter for introducing this amendment and I
hope it will be passed.

Mir. BROWN: I support the amendment.
I am a justice of the peace of many years
standing and have often had to try a case
by myself, because there has been no other
justice available within ten miles. To bring
a justice of the peace ten miles to hear a
petty case is unreasonable.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- I
muove--

That the following prov-iso be added to Sub-
diaublj (ii.) of Clause 4A, after the word ''fit''
in line 19:-''Provided that any one justice
may exercise the jurisdiction of two justices
under th~is Act whenever no other justice
nsually residing in the district can be found.
at the time within a distance of 10 miles;
provided that the justice certifies in writing
that 110 other justice can be found within 10
miles.''

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

flILIr-WHEAT FOOL.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANflS (Hon.
C. G. Latham-York) (7.50] in moving the
second reading said: This is purely a macb-
iner 'v Bill, the intention being to incorporate
the trustees of the Wheat Pool, who have
conducted wheat ])ool operations in the
State for upwards of ten years. The reason
Parliament is asked to pass this Bill is be-
cause the Companies Act is not applicable

it : noli-profit making organisation which
clues not involve proprietary interests or
sharcholding. To-day the trustees of the
pool are a registered firm, and it is con,-
sider-ed advisable that they should be incor-
porated for the more expeditious handling
of their business and for affording greater
facilities to the participants of the pool.
The trustees have been fulfilling duties
of a public nature for the past ten
years. They have handled up to 70
per cent. of the wheat of the
growers of the State, who have been
perfectly satisfied with the pooling opera-
tions. The trustees, as a firm, are not per-
mitted to make any profit;. they function en-
tirely for the benefit of the wheatgrowers
on a purely co-operative basis. All they
do is to sell the wheat for the participants
of the pool. The whole of the proceeds of
the wrheat, less the cost of handling and sell-
ing, is returned to the growers. The trus-
tees are elected from time to time by the
growers' council who are elected by the pool
members themselves. As I have pointed out,
the trustees of the Wheat Pool at present
constitute the members of a registered firm.
Under this Bill, if passed, they will become
a corporate body. Briefly, the objects of the
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Bill are to incorporate the trustees as a body
corporate, with perpetual succession and a
common seal; to make necessary provision
for the proceedings of the trustees; to make
provision for the election and retirement of
trustees at periodical intervals; to prov'ide
that the election of the trustees shall he in
the hands of a body known as the growers'
council, such council to be constituted end
elected by pool memibers in accordance with
the rules, which are contained in the schedule
to the Bill and which will be in conformity
with existing pool conditions, such conditions
formning part of ain wrreenient which is en-
dorsed onl the interim receipt that pool imem-
bers receive when they deliver their wheat.
In the schedule to the Bill is set out the
constitution of the growers' council, how the
members are elected and what their powers
are.' Provision is made for the trustees to
receive such remuneration as shall fromi
time to time be fixed by the growers' coun-
cil1 who meet during: the year and annually
fix such remuneration . It is proposed to
vest in the trustees in their corporate capa-
city all property now belonging to the regis-
tered firm, including- the reserve fund estab-
lished under pooi conditions; and to pro-
-vide that all liabilities anid engagements of
the registered firm shall hecome the liabil-
ities and engagements of the trustees in their
corporate capacity. Therefore, the Bill
simply transfers the business tfroud the trus-
tees of the 'Wheat 1Pool to the trustees as a
corporate body. Provision is made to in-
vest the trustees, as a corporation, with full]
power to establish, maintain and conduct
-wheat pouls, and to give the trustees all
necessary borrowing powers. It i% necessary

for the trustees to borrow money in Lon-
don for the purpose of acquiring wheat, the
people from whom they borrow being repaid
when the wheat is sold in London. The rea-
son we are asking for the incorporation of
the trustees is to enable them to function
as a single entity, the continuity of which
will remain unaffected by changes ini the per-
sonnel of the trustees brought about either
by death or by retirement, or by any other
cause which might effect the dissolution of
a firm. The Bill will also facilitate the mak-
ing of contracts by the trustees, because all
future contracts and engagements can be
entered into and undertaken in the corpor-
ate name instead of in the names of the four
members of the firm. Members will know
that frequently great difficulty arises upon

the (leath or r-etiremnent (]t a member of a
fimil aMd it is highly- desirable that anl organ-
isatiion like thle 'Wheat Pouol, which acquires
annually several million bushels of wheat of
a value of £E2,000,000 or £ti000,000 sterling.
should have a uniform method of dealing
with their business. This object will ho
achieved if the trustees be incorporated, irre-
sp~ective of whether: one, two or more inum.
bens retire or die. 'The body wvill continue
to function withouit interruption. Provision
is also macde to facilitate investments of the
reserve fund and to lprevent the necessity
for transferring- those investments because
of the change in p ersonnel of the trustees.
Thu Bill also gives the corporation power
to establish, maintain and conduct any'
scheme or system for the handling of wheat,
whether such scheme or system be volunitar 'y
at under statutory authority. The schedule
contains the rules governing- the constitu-
tion of the growers' council, the members
of which are appointed byv the growers them-
selves; the trustees refe matters to the
growers', council for their consideration, and
the council, whenever necessary, confer with
the trustees. The Bill is similar to others
that have frequently come before the House
when it is necessary to incorporate an organ-
isation for which provision is not made in
any oilier existing statute, In this instance
there is no other statute under which tho,
trustees could be incorporated. As I have
said, the Bill is almost entirely a machiineryv
Bill, It is very simple and is drafted inl
plain language. I do not anticipate that
it will cause hon. members very much con-
cern. As 1 have pointed out previously, the
schedule to the Bill provides simply for the
domestic arrangements between the partici-
pants of the pool and the trustees. I move-

That the Bill be iiow' i-cad a second time.

On motion Vy Hon,. S. W. Mdunsie, debate

adjourned.

BILL-SECESSION REFERENDUM.

Second Reading.

THE PREMER (Hon. Sir James
Mitchell-Northern) f8.03 in moving the
second reading said: As this Bill is pre-
cisely the same as that which was brought
down last year, 11 do not propose to delay
the House long in dealing with it. All
that was said then applies with equal force
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to-dayv. The Bill itased this House last
year, hut was lost in another place. Inad
vocating secession, I wish to make it clear
that f am not an anti-Fedleralist in senti-
ment. I think we must agree, however, that
after a 30 years2 trial, we know we cannot
meet the cost of federation. After all, the
cost is the acid test, the ability of the peo-
ple to pay in taxation all that is required
by the Federal Government. Western Aus-
tralia is a miuch poorer State than, say,
Victoria. I should say it is most difficult
for even Victoria to meet the cost of Fed-
deration without making great sacrifices.
The people understood, when the proposal
to federate was first made, that the Federal
Government would undertake certain re-
,strietiVe responsibilities. It was expected
that these would be veryv restrictive and be
confined to defence, post offices, qunaran-
tine, fiscal policy, custoims duties and] other
things of a national character. The States
were to perform all the necessary functions
of government. In order to carry on the
Government of the country, we must be
able to meet the costs of tile services that
are rendered. It was said in the early days
that federation would not cost more than
2s. 6id. per head of the population. I admit
that we had the war, and there has been
the enormous cost of the war to be borne
since. In the meantime, however, the Fed-
eral Government have undertaken many
things that might well have been left to
the States. There have been duplications
in services, and unnecessary costs in many
directions. Last year the Federal collec-
tions altogether amounted, not to 2s. 6id.
per head of the population, but '£1 per
head, or a total of over £71,50,000. It
was originally contemplated that the 'Fed-
eral Government would use orir about
one-quarter of the customs duti~s. They
now use all eustom ,s revenue except for the
payment of 25s. per capita of the popula-
tion, as arranged when we signed the
Financial Agrreement. In addition to tak-
ing- 'all the cuistomis revenue, the Corn-
mnonwealth Government have entered every
known field of taxation, whether of a
direct or indirect nature. We have
really only come into the field in the
collection of taxation after the Federal
Government have taken what they wvant.
I have admitted that 'the cost of the war
has had to be borne, and in addition there
baa been the responsibility thrown upon

the Glovernment of such thing-s as the old
age pensions. It must be admitted that
there is a colossal difference between the
actual cost of federation all round, and the
estimiated cost. I mean the estimated cost
we had before us when the people of A,%us-
tralia voted themselves into this form of
government. We have to ask ourselves
whether we can do our duty by the electors
of this State, hampered as we are by the
difficulties of imposing taxation and of col-
lecting- taxation sutlieienlt for our needs,
when the way is hlockel hr so mutch heavier
Federal taxation. The people have had to
eount the cost of government. They are
entitled to -et some return for the taxes
they pay. In Western Australia the tariff
is a real disadvantage. It canl only be of
benefit to the central States, which are thne
ma nu factu ring States. Like most people, I
ami not a freetrader, but if I had to decide
between freetrade and the present tariff,
1 should he a freetrader. When we take
taxation imposed by the Federal Govern-
ment, we have to weigh the cost as against
the benefits we receive. I have no doubt
that the scales are weighted against us. We
have anl undeveloped State. It is very
questionable if any real progress in devel-
opment can be made owing to thle high
customs tariff that is imposed upon us. The
State Government are really taxed as an
individual. In alt thlat wve attempt to do
we have to contribute to the Federal re-
venue for material that is required for de-
velopmental work. Because of the high tariff
and high taxation, In cannot live unless
they are paid high wages. The nominal wate
and the real wage are two differentthns
The nominal iw-age is made higher because ruf
the tariff. In all developmental work that
we undertake we have to pay the higher
wvage. It is questionable whether develop-
mental work can be actively undertaken
whilst that stands against us. Some rail-
ways are needed. How can we buy the rail-
way material when we get such a limited
amount of money, and have so many
mnen out of work and needing work
in Western Australia ? Is it rig-ht,
when we lay down these railways,
huild harbours, and develop the land, really
for thle benefit of the whole of Australia,
that the costs should be so much increased
because of the customs; duties? A few years
ag-o we built railways much more cheaply
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than it is possible to build them for to-day.
The rails are rolled in Australia, and much
of the material required is manufactured
in Australia, but the price is added to
because of the tariff. To-day we have the
tariff, the exchange rate, and primage
added to the price of the commodity. .E
suppose the peole who roll the rails hardly
take advantage of all three factors,' but
many people do lake advantage of alt three
imposts, with the result that it is almost im-
possible for us to buy the materials we need
for the work of development if these ma-
terials have to come firom overseas or from
the Eastern States. I know that develop-
menit work was carried out in Victoria un-
der an import tariff, just as it was here.
The customns duties then were not paid on
the material imported hy the Government.
If they were paid, the money went into the
coffers of the State. To-day the duties paid
by the State go into the coffers of the Fed-
eral Government. if the purchases he made
from overseas. I mention these things be-
cause it seems to me that individuals in the
community cannot meet the cost of govern-
ment as we have it to-day. It is very uinde-
sirable that our development, so much of
which remains to be done, should have to
be undertaken with costs greatly increased
by the tariff, which, in turn, gives us, as a
State, no revenue. We cannot stand stilt.
We must endeavour to progress and 'to- un-
dertake work. For all time the cost of that
work will act as a disadvantage against us.
If it be undertaken in connection -with our
railways, freights and fares must be high
because interest must be paid to a much
greater amount than would he necessary
but for the tariff disadvantage. Most of
the other States are well established. I
wonder what would happen in Western
Australia if wye did not endeavour to make
some advance. We must endeavour always
to progress, otherwise we cannot keep
pace with the rest of Australia. When it
comes to a question of manufacturing in
this State, compared with the other States,
it is just as it would be if Victoria wer6
competing with the rest of the world un-
protected by the tariff. The tariff certainly
places us at a disadvantage compared with
the rest of the world, but what is our posi-
tion when we come to compete with Vic-
toria, New South Wales, and to some extent
South Australia, where factories are well

established, and where the trade is so much
greater than it can ever be in Western Aus-
tr-alia? We are at a very great disadvant-
age. It must be claimed that we have been
very good Australians. We have boughbt
very freely from the Eastern States, par-
ticularly since the depression started. Last
year we bought over £1,000,000 worth -if
goods from the Eastern States, as against
£2,700,000 worth from overseas. We sold
to the Eastern States just on one-tenth of
what we bought from them, but we sold
overseas about £1I6,000,000 worth against
0111' imports of £:2,700,000 worth. The
ornlseas market is ours when it comes to
selling our produce, our timber, our wool
and the other commodities wye must ship.
The whole basis of the business, however,
is very uneven. The higher duties imposed
to correct Australia's trade balance have
tended to make Western Australia purchase
a larger proportion of her goods from the
Eastern, States. The people of this State
are nlot importing as freely from overseas
as they once did. The- tariff has operated
against imports to this State as against the
imports to all the other States of Australia.
The disadvantages arising from the ex-
change and the imposition of the prinlage
duties have accentuated the injustice of the
tariff. I think it can be said that Austra-
lian articles have risen in price, not in value,
to within a very small margin of that of the
overseas imports. I believe that is the posi-
tion in many instances. The tariff has been
taken full advantage of, and the same ap-
plies to the exchange and the primage
ditties. Of course, that is not fair and it
was never intended to be so. It was never
anticipated that such conditions would oper-
ate. It was expected that the Australian
manufacturer would he protected in order
that he might find a market for his products
at reasonable prices. It is neither just nor
right that he should take advantage of all
three imposts levied against imported goods.
On the other hand, that has been done to
the great disadvantage of the people of
Western Australia. I will next refer to the
cost of protection per head of the popula-
tion of the various States. The figur-es have
been taken from a statement prepared by
Professors Giblin and Brigden. The Cus-
toms and Excise charges in this State work
out at the highest figure throughout the
Commonwealth, the table showing the cost of
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p~rotection per head of' the population as
follows--

Customs Added eo~t
anrd of Ansst ralia a-

Excise, made goodls.
£ s.d. Z£s.d.

Western Australia . 7 3 9 2 8 0
-New% buth %VaIles .. 6 12 10 0 10 0
Victoria .. -. 6 5 U 1 0 90.
Queensland 6 12 10 2 0 0'
South A ustralia 6 1o 1 2 6 0

Tasmnia3 4 2 2 0 0
A gain.

Thuts, these fig-ures show that the cost of
protection is Ell 11 s. 9c1. per head in W\est-
eiru Australia while in the other States the
east per head is as follows: In New South
Wales £7 2s. 10d., in Victoria £5 5s., in
Queensland £4 12s. 10d., in South Australia
£C8 16s. 3d., and in Tasmania £7 4s. 2d. Those
figures accentuate in no uncertain way the
disadvantage Western Australia suffers in
comparison with the Eastern States. Of
course the total amount involved is the real
disadvantage, but the fact remains that we
are ia a worse position than any other State
of the Commonwealth. I suppose the sale
of Australian wheat returns to the farmer
about 2s. sterling per bushel. As against
that, let uts see how the tariff actually oper-
ates. A certain French perfume may cost
the French manufacturer 4s. per bottle to
produce. The Frenchman who buys our
wheat may have to pay about 10s. per bushel
for our commodity and of that amount the
Australian farmer gets 2s. sterling per
bushel. The Australian purchaser of the
bottle of French perfume pays 9s. 4d. for
it and gets something that cost the French
manufacturer 4s. The disadvantage of the
tariff is surely made very apparent in those
figures. Of course, high tariffs must wvork
to the disadvantage of every nation that
imposes them. If the manufacturer of Aus-
tralian goods could export his articles, he
would have to sell them very cheaply on
the French markets. If a Frenchman had
a watch to sell worth £1, and an Austra-
ian boot manufacturer had a pair of boots
worth il and an exchange of goods was de-
sired, we in Australia would say to the
Frenchman, "You have the watch that costs
£1 in Franee, but we must have revenue
and we must charge you 10s., which repre-
Rents our customus dutty against imported
articles." Therefore the Australian manu-
facturer, to secure the watch, has to make
three boots in order to enable him to par-

chase it. In addition to that, the Frenchman
has. to give the Australian hoot manufactu-
rer the watch and 10s, in addition, so that
hie himself may purchase a pair of Austra-
lian-made boots. Thus it wvill be seen that
the tar-iff operates at both ends. Are we to
continue living under the disadvantages of
an unreasonably high tariff for all time? it
is recog-nised that the policy of Australia is
one of high protetion. I have never been
able to understand why Australia requires
high p)rotection, and how it can continue in
view of the ver serious dlisadvanltages thaC
.accrue.

Hion. P. Collier: Evern if wve were to secure
separation, what guarantee hav-e we as to
what tariff would lbc imp1 osed by the n~ew
domninion Pareliamnent ?

'ile PRtEMIERt: N0 one could guarantee
what this Parliament would do -over the
next 50 years, but Parliament would do
what the people of Western Australia r-e-
quired, and not what the people of Aus-
tri-ai desired. There would be that signal
difference.

Hon. P. Collier: Of course, that may mean
ii high tariff just the same.

Tfle PRtEM\IER: It may, but in that
event it will be a tariff that will suit the
peop~le of Western Australia.

lion. P. Collier: A tar-ill that will suit a
,section of the people.

The PRI±2MITER : And the collections from
any such tariff will go into the Treasury
of WVestern Australia.

Ron. P. Collier: It might suit the domin-
siting influences in Western Australia, which,
of course, might not give any relief to the
people who are suffering to-day under the
A ustralian tariff.

The PEAFi~ER: Of course, all things are
possible under tariffs, and people gain ad-
vantag-es from tariffs.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes; that is all right so
long as we do not assume that under the
new dominion Parliament, there will be no
tariff, or at least a very low tariff, and that
things will be all right.

The PREMIER: At any rate, the posi-
tion of affairs will be better than it is
to-day, and if the people of Western Aus-
tralia do pay under such conditions, they will
be paying into their own Treasury. I have
not said I am a freetrader; I am not. I
do not think a new country could function
without a tariff nor do I think it would he
expected to do so. On the other hand, I do
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say that under such conditions we would
have self-determination. It would be won-
derful to have that right alone. To-day
Australian goods are loaded against the
people of Western Australia. That is the
point I am making. They are loaded against
us without our people gaining any advan-
tage. We sell our goods overseas to Britain
and naturally we would think that, as
Britain buys our products, she would ex-
pect us to buy from her in return. The
whole world is in trouble to-day because
there is 110 free exchange of goods. The
ports are blocked by tariffs. It would
be natural for B~ritain to tell us that as she
buys our goods, we should buy hers. As a
matter of fact, we do uot do that. We sell
to Britain and we purchase largely in the
Eastern States, providing our credit for
them in London and enabling themn to pay
for thcir requiremlents. Of course it pnys usg
handsomely just now because of the ax.
change. -

M4r. IKenneally: Is that thle idea of the
Bill, to enable you to purchase from Elng-
land instead of from the Eastern States?

The PREMIER: No. I said it would be
quite natural for the people who buy our
goods to say that we should buy their goods
in return. We settle our aecounts by trans-
ferring our credit in London to the Eastern
State;, because we buy goods from them.
They buy goods from England, and use our
money there to meet their commitments.

Hon. P. Collier: I think the tariff ques-
tton in the proposed new dominion Parlia-
inent is the one on which the secession ad-
vocates are least convincing.

The PREMIER: I do not suppose it
would be possible for this or any other Par-
liament to guarantee what succeeding Par-
liaments will do, but I am convinced that
the tariff would he greatly reduced if -we
were free. We certainly are not free at
present. I do not think anyone could he
found in Western Australia to approve of
the present tariff.

Hon. P. Colier: My word, there are the
manufacturing interests in the city!

The PREMIER: I cannot understand why
they want the tariff as high as it is, because
it must restrict trading operations. It is
a fact that we have not been able to export
our manufactured goods, and last year 4 per
cent. only of our exports came under that
heading. Why do we agree that half of
our population that lives in the cities

* thoughout Australia should he able to pro-
*d(lce goods that can be sold within Austra-
*lie alone, simply because we have increased

the cost of production on account of the,
tariff?

Hon. P. Collier: But without some tariff,
they could not produce goods that airc re-
quired in Australia.

The PREMIER: No, but they must learn
to compete in the world's markets as the
primary producer has to do to-day. T-Ilf
of our people arc working in indus-
tries so highly protected that they can-
not export their products. On the other
hand, the other half of the people are en-
gaged in primary industries and have to
compete in the world's markets. We have
to send our exports over the longest dis-
tance that any producing country has to
send goods, and we have to pa-y the addi-
tional freight.

Hon. P. Collier: But when you have
manufacturing industries in the cities of
Australia, .you create a population that
provides the local market for the primary
producer.

The PREMIER: That is so. I ack-now-
ledge that, and they demand that they
shall have their goods at export parity.
The primary producer gets no more for
his wheat that he sells to local millers than
is procurable through sales for export.

Hon. P. Collier: That is the fault of Par-
liamnents. Personally I believe the Parlia-
ments of Australia should decide that the
wiieat consumed in Australia should be
purchased at a price that -would represent
a profit to the growers.

The PREMIER: That should apply to
all foodstuffs. On thelother hand, it would
be very difficult to apply such a decision;
it would have been done long ago if Gov-
ernments could have devised a scheme
whereby that result could be accomplished.
Of course, it is-reasonable that people in
highly protected centres should buy a t
prices we realise when foodstuffs are
shipped overseas. That could not apply
to perishable goods for which must be found
home markets. The people ink Victoria con-
sume a great deal more than the people of
Western Australia because the population
is gr-eater there, but it is a vary low mar-
k-ct. One does not see advertisements re-
garding un-manufactured foodstuffs,
whereas manufactured goods are advertised
extensively. We have all suffered disadvant-
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ages. as a result of the tariff, I can imagine
that the taxation levied by all taxing author-
ities last year relprcsented more than the pro-
fits earned in industry. -There is an-
other point I wish to deal with. When
we federated it was arranged that the re-
pr!selitation of Western Australia should
be five members in the House of Represen-
tatives. with its 75 mnembers, At the same
tim~e it was arranged that the interests of
the States should be protected by means of
an1 equA iiumber of members in the Senate,
which warF regarded as the branch of the
legislaturc to conserve State rights. I do
no0t suppose that anyone would have ap-
proved of Federation on the understanding
alone that we should have live members in
a flouse of 75, hut, onl the other hand, we
did believe that (lhe Senate would protect
the interests of the sniallerStates. On the
contrary, what do we find? The Senate
has lost its force. It has given uip its posi-
tion as the protector of State rights. Sena-
tors attend party nieetings. Members of
both Houses-the Senate and the Repre-
senitatives-meet in party metings at which
important matters are discussed and, I
hare no doubt, determinations arrived at.
If all the members of both Houses met at
such party meting;. Western Australia
would have a representation of 11 out of
a total of IIl.

lion. P. Collier-: But that attitude of the
Senate is no fault of the Constitution; it is
the fault of the electors.

The PRE'MI'ER: It is the fault of the
system -

Hon. P. Collier: No, of the electors.
The PRIEMIERt: At any rate, it is that

to which we are objecting, not. to the Con-
stittiin.

H-on. P. Collier: But that has nothing- to
doc wvith the matter.

The PREMIR: We arc objecting to
Federation as we find it.

Hoit. P. Collier: The Premier wrill appre-
ciate the faco that there is no charge
against the Constitution because the elec-
tars have made the Senate a different
House from that which framers. of the Con-
stitution thought it 1e)ald he.

The PREMNIER : It is just as strong a
reason why we should consider the position
and save ourselves from Federation as it is
operating at present.

Hon. P. Collier: We cannot urge that
azaiulst thle Constitution.

The PREMI1ER: It is not the Constitu-
tion we object to. I do not think that
either the spirit or the letter of t the Con-
stitution has ever been observed by the Fed-
eral authorities. If they had been allowed
to do the few things we thought they Would
undertake, we should not he here to-night
considering our position. But our position
is weakened when members of the Senate
gather with members of the House of Re-
presentatives at party meetings and there
c~onsidler questions of great importance.

Bon. P. Collier: But our representatives
from this State enter into those party
meetings also.

The PR EM ER : All except Senator
Colebatch. He never goes to them. New
South Wales has six senators and 28 mem-
bers of the Lower House;. Victoria has six
senators aind 20 members of the Lower
House:. Queensland has six in the Senate
and 10 in the Lower House; South Austra-
lia has six in the Senate and seven in the
Lower House: and Tasmania and Western
Australia each have six in the Senate and
five in the Lower House. If the Senate
were really what it was primarily intended
to he, a House reviewing the proposals and
legislation of the tower House, i-f it was
there to protect the interests of the State;,
probably we should not have drifted into
our present position.

Hon. P. Collier: But our senators, who
aire sevessionists, have all stood as party
mien and ag-reed to attend party meetings
and be tied by the decisions of those meet-
inigs-I mean all hut Senator Colehatch.

The PRE-MIER: But ait those party meet-
ings our representation is very small as
compared with that of Victoria and Necw
South Wales.

I-on. P. Collier: But shoild not those
secessionist members he consistent and say
theyv are Senate members and will not at-
tend party meetings and be bound by the
decisions of those meetings?

The PREIER: Of course they should.
lion. P. Collier: Yet all except Senator

Colehateli are strong party men.
The PREMIER: It may he so; I cannot

say. Bitt I am concerned only with the
effect Federation has had upon this State.
We did think when we entered Federation
that the Senate would be a non-party House
nd would protect us. The Leader of the Op-
position is right in saying that it has be-
come a party .Housc. That has weakened
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our right to exercise any control over the
legislation that is passed by both Houses,
and destroyed anything we might have
done to help ourselves. It is not possible
that all should be of one party, but even
it if were, then nearly one-third of the
total representation in both Houses would
go from one State. We would never have
federated had we not believed that the
Senate would protect the interests of the
smaller States. While it is true that we
cannot ourselves alter the Constitution, we
can object to the results of government
under this system.

Hon. P. Collier: The fact that the sena-
tors have not been representatives of the re-
spective States, but have proved to be party
men, is for the electors of the State, our-
selves included.

The PREMIER: Well, we cannot correct
the system, but we have a chance of object-
ing to it and getting away from it. If it
affected New South Wales detrimentally,
as it does us, it would be corrected, for her
34 representatives in the Federal Parlia-
ment would insist upon its correction and
would be listened to. However in that -re-
gard our position is quite hopeless. The
Leader of the Opposition wvilI agree that
the power of the purse does lie with the
Federal Government, who have asserted
their right to apply every form of taxation
to the people of Australia. So the power
of the purse is certainly with them, and I
believe it is being used slowly but surely
to increase their power at the expense of
the States.

Hon. P. Collier: But the Commonwealth
Government have no power in regard to
Onance that "as not given to them in the
original Constitution.

The PREMIER: That is true, but they
are using the extended power of taxation
which was given them to mcet emergency,
which was never intended to be used ex-
cept; in emergency. The result is the slow
but sure strangulation of the States. We
have a right to ask that the spirit of the
Constitution, as well as the letter of the
Constitution, should be observed. The peo-
ple cannot go on paying the taxation, that
is asked of them.

Hon. P. Collier: Is it not a fact that the
finances of the Federal Government have
been entirely upset by the cost of the war,
which none of us could foresee'

The PREMIER: I acknowledge that thnt
mnust he credited to them. The costs of the.
war and of the resultant repatriation and
pensions have been enormous. Nevertheless
the tasatici] collected is far too great for
the people to bear. I hav-e p)ointed to the
impossible position that hias arisen under
thme high eosts, due to tie Vederal authority.
Are we to accept it quietly, or are we to.
determine that there shall be an, end made
to the present position, which is unques-
tionably unsatisfactory and. cannot possibly
Continue? WVe have attempted, all of us
have attemlpted, to tight our injustices with-
in the Federation, hut all our attempts have
pr-oved fruitless, so there appears to be but
two alternatives left-nification or seecs-
sion.

lion. P. Collier: There has never been a
:,ermous attempt made to anemid the Fedeiei
Constitution.

'lhe PREIER : Because no serious at-
temipt of the sort can '-c made, except
througoh the Federal Government. Of course
unification is unthinkable to us. We who
adTvocate separation are often told that it
would bv breaking the contract. But surely
unification a!so would be a distinct breach
of the contract, because the form of govern-
muent to which we agreed to become a party
has no connection whatever with unification.
Very few of the people of Western Austra-
lia would ha prepared to sacrifice their gov-
ernmient and bie fullyv controlled from a dis-
tance of 2,500 miles. I ask them to con-
sider what they propose to, do about it. Are
they prepared to go on as we are going,
will they have unification, or will they join
this movement which so mnyi of us wvoald
like to see sueedssful? If we cannot get a
reformed Federal Parliament and Govern-
ment, we must have secession. I do not be-
lieve we can expect any reformation until
the Federal Government bring about an
aimended form of government.

lion. P. Collier: 'No determinedi elfort has
burni umale to amend thec Cjmstitution.

The PREMIER: It is quite evident that
the l,'cdcral policy builds, up big industrial
centres in the Eastrhr States regardless of'
the effect on other States. That policy is
totally opposed to the requirements of West-
ern Australia for the purposes of progress
amid development. Those big industrial cen-
Ires can only be built up in Victoria and
%Mew South Wlales. Those two States must
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be the g-reat factory areas for Australia,
because they are central.

Hon. P. Collier: And State policy has
built up the metropolitan areas, the capital
Cities of the respective States. Having half
of the State's population in our metropoli-
tan area is due, not to Federation, but to
our own State policy.

The PREMIER : No, it is due to Federa-
tioti. because we have to avail ourselves of
the protection afforded for the building of
factories. We do have factories to some ex-
tent. We have some 420,000 people in the
State, and it is quite clear that in the East-
erni States we keel) 100,000 peole manit-
facturing for us and selling to us their goods
for cash. Those people might just as well
be in Perth asz in Melbiourne or Sydney, but
it is impossible for themn to be here, unless
we establish factories here in competition
with the established factories of the big-
centres in the Eastern States.

lion. P. Collier: But mitany of our im-
ports fromt the Eastern States have not been
covered by protection at all, but have heit
primary products.

The PREMIER: Yes, processed fod-
stufs I can offer no apology for that. For
years and years, practically ever since the
goldfields were discovered, we have been
bringing foodstuffs over here from the
Eastern States.

lion. P. Collier: Federation is not to
blame for that.

The PREMIER: No, it ha-ts been entirely
our own fault. hlowever, the year before last
we reducred the amiount by £1,600,000 per
ann, and wre will reduce it further this
year. As a matter of faet one-half the gold
we won at Kalzoorlie and other mining cen-
tres went to thre Eastern States for food-

stfs.Ad vn vrthere the food-stuffs
aire processed by people living in the cities .
'llr building lip) of the gereat cities in tlhe
Eas tern States ait the expense of the coun-
try districts is very much opposed to thle
in'terests of 'Western Australia if this Stare
is to progress and develop. It is a fact,
that the riches of Australia are concentrated]
largely in Sydney and MNelbourne; it is also
a fact that' those riches have been drawn
from the rest of Australia. Such rieh% s
could not have been drawn from other parits
of the world. New South 'Wales and Vic-
toria have sold to the rest of Australia
goodIS at their own prices. and I suppoze
thiey have accumuolated almost all the wealth

of Australia represented by Government
bonds or securities of one sort or another
becauise they have been able to charge the
people of Australia just as much as they
pleased so long as they could get the tariff
advantage over import prices. All the
ric hes of the people of Australia, including
those of the Kalgoorlie goldlfields, have
found a restin g place in those two cities.
We do not blame them, for they have merely
used the opportunity provided for them by
the tariff.

Hon. P. Collier: You do not suggest that
wve shall riot establish our mnanufaeturing in-
dustries here arid so concentrate the popu-
lation in the cityi

The PREMIER : I do suggest that, if we
established factories here uinder a tariff im-
posed by this Parliament, the people would
have a say in the making of the tariff. I
have already shown how little influence we
have in the Federal Parliament, because of
the smallness of our representation there.

Ron. P. Collier: It would have to be a
tariff that would permit of establishing
marnufacturing industries here.

The PREMIER : If we governed our-
selves, we could regulate our policy to meet
our own needs and ends, rather than the
ends of larger mnanufacturing cities.

Bfoa. P. Collier: But it would create the
samie difficulties as Ave have to-day.

The PREMIER : 1 hope not. If it did,
we would have no one but ouxseles t~o
bla me.

Mr. Ketnially: That would be little con-
solation.

Th le PREMIER : We would not have the
sinie tariff because the workers of this
countryv would not sulbmit to it.

Ion. P. Collier:, It would have to be a
pretty substantial tarift to cut out compe-
lite 0 from overseas.

'The PREMIER: Yes. It has to be re-
membered that everybody cannot enjoy the
advantage of protection. If everybody got
the advantage, no one would be protected.
Consequently the cities are chosen and the
primary prodlucers are neglected. Thyv
have to carry the load. Our primary pro-
ducing industries would lie given a chance
under State administration and our devel-
opmerit would proceed. I cannot under-
stand why the greatest possible comfuir
should not he given to everybody in, the
community. The tariff miakes it impossible
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for the people to have nearly as much r
they otherwise would have. I have endea-
voured to shlow that the effect of the tariff
is to make people pay more than they othe-r-
-,vise would pay for everything that is L-
ported or manufactured, whereas we give
them their food at the lowest possible cost.
What happens when thie Arbitration Couz-t
inquires into the -ost of living? The. court
finds that the food producers of the country
&re supplying food at a very much lower
cost than previously and so the court says,
"In our ease the food requirements are down.
25 per cecnt.;- therefore the wages should
come down 25 per cent." The factor y
owner, of course, is advantaged by the re-
duction of wages. He has not contributed
a single thing to bring down the cost of
living; as a matter of fact he keeps his
prices wbere they were. He has not eon-
trilbuted anything to the reduction of the
cost of living, anti] yet hie gets the advantage
of the lower wage, and without reducing the
-ost of his mianutactured goods.

Hon. P. Collier: Would it be any dif-
ferent under a separate Dominion tariff?7

The PREMLIER: If it were not different.
we would hare no one to blame hut our-
selves. it would be very comforting if all
the money paid out by Western Australia
because of the tariff went into the State
Treasury, so that all of it would be available
for us to use, instead of into the Federal
Treasury where our share is one-sixteenth.

MNr. Sampson : It would make things
easier and brighTter.

The PREMIER: f would sooner trust the
people of Western Australia to provide the
government required by the State than I
would trust the people of the whole of Aus-
tralia to provide the government that they
thoughlt best for us. The present arrang-
rnent-is uneven and unequal. Here we are,
420,000 people, simple people.

lion. P. Collier: Caught by a confidene
trick!

The PREIER: We were simple enough
to get into Federation. W\e are still living
simlple lives; we have not reached tile cut
glass agwe. We are hitched up to six millions5
of people, the nearest of them living 2,000
miles away. Most of tbem have never Seen
us: some, I suppose,' have never heard of us.

Hon. P. Collier: And we have not seen
them, either.

The PREMIER: I have seen too much
of them lately, and I know the membher for

Last Perth sees them occasionally. We have
travelled ever together.

Mr. IKenneally: I- am ;vondering whethei-,
uinder the new conditions, you would have
it chance of getting a surplus.

The PREMIER. I think I might.
Mr. IKenneally: That accounts for your

supporting secession.
The PIREMIER1 : f hope we shall have the

revenue now paid into the Federal coffers.
If I recived revenue equal to that enjoyed
by, the Leader of the Opposition when he
Was Premlier, we should have prosperity.

Mr. Kenneally: I thought we were going,
to have prosperity after the last election.

The PREMIER: I had hoped that we
Would. There were 4,000 men) out of work
when I took office, but wcith the fall in the
prices of wheat amid wool-a general col-
lapse of commodity prices-aniother 10,000
men were thrown out of work. We tan he-
quite fair and acknowledge the truth of all
tlose things.

MNr,.1cMarshall : Is not the wool yo1L men-
tioned the wool you pulled over the eyes-
of the electors at the last election?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The premier is
being led off the track by i nterjections.

The PRE'MIER: Perhaps I have trans-
gressed iii that respect. We can dea, w.ith
that mnatter at seine other timne. I all will-
ing to discuss it at any time, even with the
member for Murehison. We can go to thle
Esplanade and have it out if he likes.

Mr. Marshall : Yen would not last too
long there.

The PREMNIER: I suppiose I would not,
blit somne people do. The Bill is essentially
the same as that passed by this House last
Year. It is proposed to submit two ques-
tions to the people. The first question will
he whether the elector favours secession, and
the second will be whether hdl favours a
national convention to consider the Coa',ti-
rution. The second question was added toe
the Bill at the instance of the Leader of the
Opposition last year. The I{ouse was 'inite
willing that the Bill should g-o forward in
that shape.

Mr. Withers: Do von suggest that ece-
tors should vote for both questions7?

The PREMIER: No.. T suggest that they
should vote for sees-sion.

Mr. Withers: The .second question wrzild
hen an alternative?

The PREMINfE-R: The hen, mnember k nws
that the second qnestion was incerted in this
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[lous4e last year at the instance of the.
L-eader of the Oppo'4tinn. The Bill pro-
rides for compulsory voting-; otherwise the
vote would be highly unsatisfactory.

Mr. Heg-ner: Will there be two hallot
paprs or only one?

The PREMIIER: It is essential to have
as~ definite a deecsion as possible on such ao
imp~ortant subjeet. An objeetion raised la ' t
year was the cost of taking the refererdnv~t,
hut I think the cost would be small if we
took the referendum at. the time of the
general election.

Mr. W1ansbrough: Tf you do, you will have
plenty of inforual -votes.

The PREMIER :I do not know that
there would he more informal votes on this
question than on any other question. I
have said that a similar Bill was introduced
last year, but I have not repeated much of
the argument then used in favour of the Bill.
Still, I have submitted reasons that seem
to me sufficient to justify the question beinz
referred to the people. I do not think it
will be possible for this State to make any
progress while it is hitched to the other
States, whose position is so entirely differ-
ent from ours, either under Federation or
under unification.

Hon. P. Collier: An important point you
have not vet touchied upon is the possibility
nf achievingt secession.

The PREMIER: It will be a difficult mat-
ter, hut I take it that thme voice of the people
would hie listened to. 'We voted ourselve4
into Federation; there is no question about
that. But, what we then did in the inter-
ets of our own people and of the Empire
it should be possible to undo now if it were
in the common interests.

Hon, P. Collier: Undoubtedly it is pos.
siice to ret secession by consent of the Im*-
penial Parliament, hut would the Imperial
Parliament consent to one State seceding
when the Cotmunonweaith Parliament andi all
the rest of the people were against it?

The PRF]NflER : I am not able to answer
that question, hut I hope the Imperial Par-
liament would consent, if it could he shown
that it was in our interests and in their
interests for Western Australia to make pro-
g&res;s. and that progress was imnpossible un-
dler the conditions now prevailing. Surely
it is rhrlit that we should endeavour to make
the position better for those who conmc after
us! Surel 'y generations, yet unborn ought
to lie considered by uis! W(e -overn Western

Australia. not for the present only, but for
thie future, and it is not Possible to 'have
prosperity while we arc hitched to the Fed-
eration.

Hon. P. Collier: But being a united Aus-
tralia of six States, would the Imperial Par-
liient for one moment consider separation
by one State out of the six?

The PREMIER: I propose that the Im-
perial Parliament should have an oppor-
tuiiity to do its duty if we express our wish
in no uncertain way. 'We have, of course,
only one-sixteenth of the population of Aus-
tralia, lint we possesis one-third of the terri-
tory, and this State should he permitted to
mnake progress.

lion. P. Collier: The Imperial Parliament
has learnt its lesson and would not give a
consent which might cause disruption in any
Dominion of the British.-Empire.

The PREMIER: I amn game to ask, and
I think the people of Western Australia
will be game to ask.

Hon. P. Collier: And they know what
the answer will be.

The PREMIER: We shall send a dele-
gate Home to press our claim, and I can
see itin. Collier standing at the Bar of the
House of Commons advocating that it be
gmranted.

Eon. P. Collier: We shall have to be very
carefuli in the selection of our delegation.

The PREM IER : Yes. That will be done.
The first step is to find out the will of the
people, and that is what I ask the House
to agree to do now. I mov-

Thtat the Pill be read a second timne.

Oil motion by lion. P. Collier, debate
adjourned.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT,

Covncil's Amendments.

Schiedule of two amendments made by the
Council now cons;idered.

In Committee.

M1r. J. H. Smith in the Chair; the Pre-
mijer in charg-e of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause .5, line 36.-After the word
irates' ins-ert the words "and taxes."

The PREMIER: I move-

'flat the :rindnient be ag.reed to.
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Hon. P. COLLIER: Members should be
given an opportunity to get the Bill on their
files.

The Premier: The Bill has just heca
banded to members.

Ron. P. COLLIER: If I bad not raised
the question, the Bill would not have been
before mnembers. Thait is not the way to
do business. We should know just where
we stand. N~ow that I have the Bill before
me, I would like an explanation.

The PREMIER: The Leader of the Op-
position will find the amendment on the
Notice Paper. It has been be-fore the House
for sonic days. I think members should
agree to the amendment. If it is right to
exempt rates on properties used in the pro-
duction of income, it is equally right to
exemnpt taxes onl such property.

Mr. emmneally: ,You did not show the
same consideration to the man who is work-
ing for his living.

Miss IHolman : Nor to the sustenance
,worker.

The PREMIER: The Bill provides for a
tax on incomes as wall as a tax onl wages
and salaries. The provision relates only to
property used in the production of income.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I oppose tile amend-
ment. The Premier, when moving the
amendment, did not mention workers who
owned houses or land. As a matter of fact,
he strenuously opposed amendments moved
on this side of the House to exempt taxes
paid by workers. The Premier also op-
posed a.n exemption for the maintenance
of children of working men, and for medi-
ecaT expenses incurred in the operation on a
man's wife. I hope members w'ill not agree
to the amendment.

Mr. Hegney: Even a man on £2 a week
has to pay rates and taxes.

Mr. ICENNEALLY: If the sustenance
worker be refused any relief, we should
not grant relief to property owners.

The ATTORNE Y GENERAL: The mem-
ber for East Perth doeaf not quite appre-
ciate the insignificance of this amendment.

Mr. Kenneally: If it is insignificant, -why
not drop it?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Certainly
not. An insignificant matter may be well
worth the attention of this Committee. The
portion of Section .5 with which the Com-
mittee are dealing provides that the tax
ahall he paid] on incomes as provided tinder

the Land and Income Tax Assessment Act,
hut cutting out all deductions under Sec-
tion 31 and other sections, except rates
paid on property used in the production
of income.

Mr. Kenneally: Nowv it is proposed to
add the words '"and taxes.'

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: A very
proper thing- to do.

Ron. P. Collier: If it is so very proper,
wvhy was it not done in the first draft'?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I presume
it was one of those slips which even the
best draftsmen may make.

Mr. 'Marshall: Again you reflect on the
legal fraternity!

The ATTORN1EY G4ENERAL: They are
just as liable to make slips as is the miem-
ber for Murchison. Unless a person who
is carrying onl butsiness in certaini premises
is allowed to deduct the expenses of carry-
ing on such premises before lie is taxed on
the resultant income, he will be paying taxes
an something that haqs not farmed part of
his income.

Mliss Holman: What is the sustenance
manl allowed to deduct?

lion. P. Collier: He will he allowed to
deduct his rates and taxes.

The'ATTORNEY GENERAL: He will
not have any rates and taxes to pay.

Mr. lienneailvy: He may be paying rates
.11d t axes, and inay. not be permitted to
deducet them.

The ATTORINEfY GENERAL: This is
merely a verbal am~lendmient, and has noth-
ing, to do with the miseries of enyoncv.

Bl. P. COLII ER1: This is the sort of
amiendment that is always detected in ain-
oilier place.

The Attorney General: Another place is
sonliet flies usefulI as n nmenis of ha ving eer-
fain amendmients inserted in Bills.

Bull. P. COl1l1l ElI: It is singularly (1l11l
when the amendment mnight assist the poor
wage earner. This particular amen dment
embraces all kinds; of taxes on property.

The Attorney General: Land tax only
on property used in the production of in-
come.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It ought to cover
insurance.

The Premier: That is not a tax.
Hon. P. COLLIER: It might be. This

may also cover other forms of taxation. Is
income tax exemipt from ttintion uinder the
Bill?7
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The Attorney General;: No, '
Lion. 11. C61~AAER: The Bill providezs

for the taxing of incomes without these
deductions. Rf a taxpayer has to pay £20
a year by way of income tax, that repre-
senits mone11Y that has gone out. Should
hie pay tax upon that £.20-7 On the other
hand, if a man pay.s away portion of his
income on land tax, hie is to be exempt up
to that amount. Why are not both tax-
payers treated alike? No doubt the word
f"4property'' immediately attracted the at-
tention of another place, and they fixed
upon it and made this amiendmient.

Mr. SAMPSON': The owner of a pro-
perty must meet certain overhead charges
in order that it may be maintained. It
would lie a shortsighted policy if repairs
and depreciation expenses wvore not pro-
vided for. The Council's amendment should
be further amended by adding also such
things as fire insurance on property, main-
tenance charges, and plant maintenance
and obsolescence.

Hon. P. Collier: That meets the situation
in a very comprehensive way.

Mr. SAMPSON : These are charges-
which a property should carry, otherwise
it must be a liability rather than an asset
to the owner.

The CHAIR-MAN: Does the lion. member
intend to move an aniendnient to the
Council 's amendmentI

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes. I move-

That the amiendmnt. be amiended by a(cd-
ing after "'taxes" the words ''and fire insur.
anre, property inaintenance charges, plant
uiai,,tenan~c and obsolescence charges.''

Mr. Hegney: What about burglary
charges?

Thec PREMIER:. I hope the Committee
will not accept the amendment.

Mr. Marshall: Why not make it all-
emabracing?

lion. P. Collier: It is as justifiable as the
Council's suggestion.

The PREMKIER: Nothing of the sort.
The Council's amendment merely provides
that returns from property used for the
production of income shall he exempt from
rates and taxes. The member for Swan
knows full well that we are not allowing
under the Bill deductions that are permis-
sible in connection with income tax assess-
meat..

Mr. Hegney: Will rates include water
rates us well as road hoard rates?

The PREMIER: Yes, aill rates. The meam-
her for Swan desires to add a whole string
of exemptions. It is necessary to have t he
money that will be raised under the Bill if
we are to support people in eamploymeat.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I am grateful to the
member for Swani for moving his amend-
mennt because it serves to throw into proper
perspective the objective of the Legislative
Council. The member for Swan is solicit-
ous about, overhead charges now, but he did
not show any such inclination when the in-
teresits of the workers were tinder con sidora-
tion. There is no consideration for the in-
terests of the workers, but every considera-
tion for the property owner.

The CH1AIRMAkN : Ornder! The bon.
member can discuss only the amendment, and
he is out of order in going beyond that,

Mx. KENNEALLY: I am endeavonring
to show the relationship between the mni-
her for Swan's amendment, the provisions of
thie Bi]l and the refusal of the Committee
to g&ant any relief to single men in receipt-
of 21s. a week and married men in receipt,
of £C2 is. a week. If we agree to the latest
proposals, it will mean conferring an advan-
tage on a section of the people, whereas we
formerly declined to accord similar consider-
ation to the wage earners.

'Mr. HEGNEY: I oppose bot-h the Coun-
cil's amendment and the further amndnient
of the member for Swan. If the latter were
to be logical, he would go further and pro-
vide for even' itemi that appears in a hal-
anco sheet, including lighting charges, sal-
aries, and so on. The Government refused
to giant concessions that we suggested in
the interests of sustenance workers, and the
Comitjtee should be consistent and grant
no exemptions, if that attitude is to be main-
tained.

Hon. S. W. 3r7UNSiE: I recognise that
the Legislative Council have included taxes
for the purpose of exempting property
owners from the payment of the tax in re-
spect of properties from which they derive
their income.

The Attorney General: NXot those from
which they derive their income, hut those out
of which they make their income.

Hon. S. W. AMUNSIE: What is the differ-
ecre?

The Attorney General: A substantial dif-
ferenace.

Hon. S. W. .fl2NSIE: It means exemp-
tion in respect Of taxes on business pre-
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maises. The Commnonwvealth Government
permit members of the State Parliament
who represent country districts to deduct
£100 as expenses incurred in earning their
incomes, while metropolitan rnembeis can
deduct £C50. On the other hand, the State
Government are insisting on single men ill
receipt of 21s. a week and married mcii on
£2 Is. a wveek paying their share of the
emnergenicy' tax. No relief is suggested for
them brin.c tile married men have to main-
tain two homes through being forced to take
work in the country under the Government
scheme. There is no consistency about it.

The Premier: This money is for those
people.

lion. S. W. M8UN.SIEj: The worker gets
the money, but hie has to shoulder extra ox-
penise under the Government scheme, for
which he receives no allowance. If the meri-
her for Swan will include in his amendment
some provision that would conserve the in-
terests of the workers I have in mind, I,
will support him. Unless he is prepared to
do so, I will vote against both his amend-
ment and the Council's proposal.

Mr. KENNEALLY: This proposes to 0x-
enipt property used in the production of in-
come. Are the Government prepared to
exclude also money- spent in the production
of a worker's inoome? The worker has to
provide food and clothes in order to pro-
duce his income, and hie is going to be taxed
on incomes of 2ls. per week if single and
£2 per week if mairied. Under certain
Arbitration Court awards, p~rovision is
made for the payment of an additional
amount where a man is called upon to work
in water, because it means the wearing out
of additional pairs of boots. Yet no pro-
vision is made inl the Bill for exemption for
that man. Again, under our income tayi-
tion a man who spends £C20 on a medical
operation is entitled to exemption for that
amount, it being an expenditure incurred in
order that his income may be earned. Yet
the Bill offers no exemption for that man.
Why, then, should we grant exemption for
the property4 owvner Il If we do not protect
a man on sustenance,, we certainly ought oat
to protect a man wvithi property.

Amendment on the Council's amendment,
put and negativedf.

Mr. SLEEMAN: We should not he
drag-ged at the heels of another place. Every
amendment made by the Council to a Bil

we send up to thieni is accepted by Minis-
ters. If this is not a mloney Bill, at all
events it is the machinery part of a money
Bill, and I do not think the Council are in
order in seeking to amend it. All their
amendments are inade in the interests of
property owners. I. hope the amendment
now before uts will not be agreed to.

Mr. -MARSHALL: I ask the member for
Swan and other members who have con-
ducted business in the city whether they are
ever at anyp loss by reason of the imposition
of taxation. I am quite sure the member
for Swan passes all1 his taxes on to thos-
doing- business with him. The property
owner likewvise is at no loss fromt taxation,
for hie invariably passes it on, but the un-
fortunate wretch on £1 or £2 a week, cannot
pass it on, and so lie has to do with less food
in order to meet his tnxation. The Coun-
cil's amendment is nothing but a gross it-
,justice, anid I will vote Against it.

Question pitt and passed: the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Clause IO-Insert a subelause, as
followvs:

(2.) \\here an , salary or wages consists of
fees p)a~id to directors of companies or to ni i-
bers of ho:aids, trusts, or ennniisqiolls, or (oln-

iion SietSpid to anl a gent, and the taxpayer
antis6 en the CommissioneCr Hunat expense h is
been incurred in earning such salary or wages.
or that for itY i.atle r reason the pa vine,' t of
ax iii respecit of such salatv or wages tinmder

;aid in accordance with section nime wvould be
inequitable, tine Comisionmer 'nn.a, hi' writing
under hii hnid direct that aueh s:,l:, or
wages of Macin tm spayer shall be assessed as
hn onic for tine in rpose of this Act, anad the
tax tinder this Act shall be payable be the
taxpayer tinder ;inid inn the Manner provided in
this Act for tax iii respect, of income.

The PREMIEJR : This amendment real!ly
provides that with the consent of the Coni-
missioner the tax may lhe paid as a tax on
the income. The idea is that expenses may
be incurred in the earnings of fees or corn-
missions, slnd that those expenses shall be
deducted, and the actual amount. paid as a
tax on the income. That will relate to fees
paid to directors of companies, or members
of hoards, trusts or commissions, or it ay
hie in commissions paid to an agent. In
.such circumistances the amount may be paid
as a tax on income.

31r. Mafrshall: And under the Income Tnx
Act the taxpayer "ill get all sorts of de-
ductions for expenses.
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The PREM~1IER: It will still leave his it-

come to he taxed. I do not suppose there
will be a great many such cases submitted
to the Commrissionier. It may be thiat an,
agent has to pay salaries to his staff, and
of course those salaries in turn will be tax-
able. I do not think under this amendment
anyone can escape paying, what he is justly
entitled to pay. Land agents would have
considerable expenses in earning their in-
come, and those expenses must be allowed.
They may have to divide their commissions
amongst two or three. I move-

That the amnendmnt be agreed to.

-Ron. P. COLLIER: The acceptance of the
amendment shows the wretched partisan
nature of the tax. When the Bill was pass-
ing through this Chamber, we strove to
exempt men on starvation wages, men re-
ceiving £1 and £2 a week, and we were re-
sisted by members on the Government side.
There could be no exemption whatsoever.
When it comes to the question of payment
by a company director, he is to be exempt.

The Attorney General: No.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes; his fees are to
be considered by the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion.

Mr. Sleeman: Tf he runs a motor car,
there will be a deduction.

Ho,,. P. COLLIER: I am astonished to
find consideration extended to those whose
salary or income is made up of fees as direc-
torn of companies or members of boards,'
trusts or commissions. A man might be re-
ceiving £E200 or £E500 a year as a director and
the cost incurred inl earning that income
may be taken into consideration, and may
be deducted. The wage-earner is to receive
no deduction. If a man is earning £2 n
week, his costs in earning it may be 4s. or
5s. a week, but those costs may not be de-
ducted. If a director receives two guineas
for each sitting, what costs arc involved?9

The -Minister for Lands: If no costs were

involved, there would be no deduction.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Why should not the

amount stand as income and be taxable?
-Mr. Parker: Suppose it were paid into a

partnership ?
Hon. P. COLLIER: Then the partner-

ship should stand the amount of the tax.
The Attorney General: The amendment,

would flot exempilt the fees. It is only a
matter of whether the tax should be de-
ducted at the source.

[741

Hon. P. COLLIER: But the Bill pro-
vides for deduction at the source.

The Attorney General: If the director
could show the Commissioner that it should
come in as part of the income-

Hall. P. COLLIER: If a fee is paid to
me, why should it not be taxed at the sourc?

The Attorney General: It should be, nor-
malty, but to show the Commissioner that
it should not be is all this amendment pro-
vides.

2Mr. lienneally: Why not allow the
working man to show the Commissioner in

the same way? That is refused. The con-
sideration is for company directors only.

Hon. P. COLLIER: floes the Attorney
General suggest that taxing incomnes at the
source does not do an injustice? A con-

siderable Portion of one's income ruay be
expended in earning it, but that is not con-

sidered. If a man is in receipt of £4 a week,

he is taxed on the full amount, although he

may have to spend £E1 to earn the £4. A

companyv director, however, is to be consid-

ered. T'his is another instance that ever"

possible aspect of taxation is considered by

another place as to whether it is likely to

affect men who draw income as members of

boards of directors, trustees or commissions.
Mighty little consideration was given as to
how the tax affected wages men receiving

£2 to £4 a wveek. -Members there said it

was quite right that the [nan in receipt of
a small income should pay a tax because it

brought home to him the responsibility Of
citizenship. Yet a1l the time they were seek-
ing to exempt themselves and the people

they represent. There is no question that

a number of members in another place are

concerned with all legislation that comes be-

fore them, not in the public interest, hut

as to how it will affect themselves and the

special interests they represent. Anyone who

observes the discussions that take place there

night after night can come to no other con-
clusion than that some members are there
to protect their own interests and the spe-
cial privileges of the moneyed class they
represent.

Mr. lKenncally: And they do the job well.
Hon. P. COLLIER: They do it mighty

well. I would go so far as to say there are
sonmc members in another place who are not
represenitatives5 of the people at all, but
who hold a lbrief for certain interests, end
they are always ready to defend those inter-
ests. Quite a large number of members in
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another place are directors of companies and'
draw fees, as directors, aind naturally they
have inserted an amendment to protect them-
selves and the class; to whieh they belong.
It is righit, sax' the Giovernment. If so, why
was it overlooked hr % the Government when
thie Bill was drafted?

Mr,. H egney: The Government represen-
tative putt it tipJ in another p~lace.

I Ion. P'. C'01LIElR: Recau-ie it wa s
brought under the notice, of the Govern-
meat. it shows the manner in which the
Government are prepared on tevery possible
occasion to exempt fromt taxation those
who ought to he taxed, and] how relentless
the Government are in taxing the unfor-
tunia.te persons who cannot afford to pay.

The Premier: That is not so.
Rion. P". COI2LTER : It is so. I do not for

a mioment th'aik Lte Government did not
carefuflly "nigh the Bill before it was in-
trodnteed. kie we to assume the Govern-
ineut overlooked this particular point? Al-
111bo1ugh (hie AMtorncvy General wvill reply,
andI with him Mr. Prkler-to use the an-
nouncemnent in the newspapers "instructed
hy the Preinier''-still I hope the Commit-
tee ;i'ill not agree to the amnment, which
is absolutely' unfair in comparison withl
other provisions in the Bill.

-Mr. SLIEMfAN: This matter mast hare
been brought up in the absence of the Pre-
mier, because, fromt his remarks wh en
movinz the amiendmvent, I think hie "'as
rather ashamed of himself for moving it.
There are sustenance workers wvho are
forced to go to the bush to work for fL. per
week above the '14s. per wreek that they
receive For sustenance. They do not receive
exemiption from taxation. Frequently they
have to spend a da 'y and a night wvaiting
to catch a train, and so the biggest part
of their week's earnings has to be ex-
pendcd in providing- a bed and mneals for
themselves. They have to leave their
homes and their diependants have to go0
wvithout food. It seems the amendment is
designed more for the protection of direc-
tors; of companies who can put uip an ar-
gument to show that portion of their in-
conic is expended in earning thei 'r fees.

The ATTORNEFY GENE 1?AL: Listening
to the observations of members on th e
other side if the House one wvould come to
the conclusion that the amendment pro-
posed to exempt from this tax fees paid
to directors.

M1r. Kenneally: No one has said that
at all1.

The ATTORNEY GEINERALI~: I did not
sai y anybody did. I said that people w'ho
had listened to what miembers on the other
side of the House said, would get the ini-
pressiori that that was what the amend-
meat meant, It does not mean anything
of the sort.

Mr. Sleemlan: Explain it. I want to see
if von have a different idea of it from
wha t I have.

The ATTORNREY GENERAL: Then the
hion. memiber has sonic doubt about the
meaning of the amendment. He is pre-
pared to admnit that hie does not understand
it.

Mr. ,lceman : T have formed my opinion.
if YOU have a different one, let us hear it.

The ATTORNE'Y GE-NERAL: The hion.
memiber li as not told thle Committee w;hat
his opinion is. le simply says the aniend-
mient is inifjuitious. I have heard that type
of criticism of almost every measure thiat
the Government have introduced.

Mr. Sleeman: You have heard notingi,
of the sort. I say that is a deliberate un-
trth,

The CII AIIRMAN:, Order!
M.r. Sleeian : Ut is at deliberate untruth.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I think

the lion. member is cracking eggs with a
sledge hamnmer at the moment.

Mr. Sleeman: As a matter of fact, the
hon. member-

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I did 'lot

wvaat to annoy the hon. member.
Mr. Marshall : You have a pecuiliar way

of trying to please lion. members.
The ATTOR-NEY GENERAL: The object

of this amiendment is merely to see that
the tax is not deducted at thle wource from
what is k-nown, artificially, as salairy or
wlages. i somie instances the man who re-
ceives director's fees puts them straight
into his pocket. In suceh a case the tax
ought to 1)e deducted at the source.

Hon. P. Collier: Strictly speaking, arc
not director's fees salary?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: TI do not
think so. Salary in the ordinary sense is
something which is paid for continuous
work, as a rule over a year, while wages
are paidl for continuous work ov-er a week.

Hum. P. Collier: This is continuous work,
but it is part-time.
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-Mr. Corboy: Is it not payment for per-
sonal services, whether by the hour or by
the week?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: So is the
6d. or the 9d. or the Is. 6d., or whatcver
the member for Tilgarn pays for having

his air ut. hatis payment for services
rendered, but I do not think the lion, mem-
ber would like to have the obligation put
upon him to deduct at the source this tax
every tine hie had his hair cut.

Mr. Corlho'v: The hairdresser subsequently.
pays tax onl all those ninepenees.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If a per-
son canl show the Commissioner that it
would be inequitable that the tax should be
deducted ait its source lie canl pay the tax
as part of his incomec tax for thle year. That
is all this amendment means. If a director
is a partner in a firma, his fees are paid into
the common accon, of the firm. Thle money
is then charged with a proportion of the
Vxpenses; of running the office, and what is
left goes towards the general profits of thle
firm for thle year. Many professional mn,
have been living entirely oil their sa-vnngs,
and have not earned any income.-

Mr. Kenneallyi : And they are, therefore,
not taxed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They
could not he taxed except under a capital
levy. Does the lion. membier want to tax
the savings of the people? This amendment
does not rnzve comp~any directors any special
exemp 1 tioni.

Hlon. S. IV. Ifuvsie: What is the meanling
of the words " the, taxpayer satisfies tile
Comm11issioner that expense has been in-
curred in earning such salary or wages"?

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: Suppose
f were a director of a company and received

a fee of 50 guineas a year. I would go to
the Commissioner and point out to him that
I had received that fee and that, while it
was proposed to deduct the tax at the
source, I had ham] to' incur certain expenses.
f would point out to hin, that the fees re-
presented part of aly' professional earnings
and wvent into my firm's account, fromt which
there were outgoings as wvell as inonos.
As it cost mie something to earn the direc-
tor's fees, I would ask the Commissioner not
to levy the tax at the source . but to allow
me to render my income tax return at the
end of the year in the ordinary way. If he

agreed to that, then I would pay the taxa-
tion onl the same basis as another whose
income consisted purely of earnings.

lon. S. W. Munsie: That is not the poai-

lion. You have exNplained it just as it would
1)0 it the words to which I have drawn atten-
tion dlid not appear in the Council's amend-
ment.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: As the
amendment stands, if I were to satisfy tile
Commissioner that expense has been, in-
curred tin earning those fees or that the
payment of tine tax at the source would be
ineqcuitable, then the Commnissioner would bW
able to exempt ine from thle payment of t;,e
tax at thme source and allow me to lie
assessed in tile ordinary way. As a matter
of fact, I would not get out of anything.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: I think you would.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That i

not so. The onl- objection to the amend1-
ment should come from the Treasurer, wm
wishes to collect the tax at the earliest pos.
sible moment. I am surprised at anyomi'3
else objecting to it.

Mr. MV\IRSHALL: I symnpathise with the
Premier and the Attorneyv General in th-1u
endeavours to explain thet amendment. It
is quite apparent that there is a great deal
more in the amendment than they are pre-
piaredi to admit. It will protect people wI:'.
are in a comfortablc position and the paltry'
arguments of 'Ministers to the contrary e..
not explain that away. A man may ha\e
control of his owni business a ad may lie at
director of another concern. Some dire
tors, particularly those associated with
banks, receive ats much as 500 guineas at
year for merck ' attending meetings.

Mr. Parker: They get that per meeting,
do they not?

Mir. 'MARSHALL: 'Men in that position,
according to the Attorney General, will lie
able to approach the Commissioner and int-
form him that they have to incur certain
expenses in attending the hoard meetings.
Then thle directors wvillI not iie taxed at the
source, but will he allowed to pay inI their
fees to thme funds of their firms, and then
will be assessecd at the end of the year.

The Attorney General: Is there anything
wrong with that?

31r. MlARSHALL: Of course there is.
A carplenlter may have to spend £15 in par-
chasing tools for a job and as% soon as he
start, work, hie has to p~ar the tax at the
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source and is not allowed to deduct any-
thing- on account of the expense hie has heen
put to.

Mr. Parker: And the director is not
allowed to deduct the price of a suit of
clothes that he has to purchase to attend
the board meeting.

Mr. MARMSHALL: Yes, he will.
The Attorney General: All the amend-

nient will allow that director to show is that
what he receives is not net to him. If hec
can show that, then the Commissioner may
allow him to pay the tax on his yearly
assessment instead of compelling him to pay
at the source.

Mr, 'MARSHALL: The Attorney General
has misinterpreted the amendment entirely.
The director can go to the Comimissioner
and inform him that expense has been i-
curred.

Tile Attorney Gereral: Then what hap-
pemis

-Mr, 'MAR SHALL: If the Commissioner
desires, he can allow that man not to pay
at the source.

The Attorney General: What frightful
harmn is there in that! Instead of paying
at the source he pays at the end of the year.

Mir. MfARSHALLL: Nothing of the kind.
The M1inister is nowv seen in his true colours.
As sooni as arn amiendmnent is proposed to
exempt those in good positions, he is in fav-
our of it. but when any measure is intro-
duced to relieve those on the lower rungs
of the ladder, he is against it. This amend-
menit is special legislation for a special class
with whichi the Attorney General is pleased
to associate daily.

FInn. S. W. 3MUNSIE : The words of the
amendment "and the taxpayer satisfies the
Conunissioner that expense has been incur-
red in earning the6 salary or wages" have
been put there in order to exempt any ex-
penses at all. If those words were left out
of the amendment, the man who drew direc-
tor's fees would still have the right to prove
to the Commissioner that it would be in-
equitable to tax the full amount at the
source, and if he could so satisfy the Corn-
migszioner, hie would have the right to add
the net amount to his income tax assess-
mnent. But those .wordls give the taxpayer
the right to exemipt any expenses -whatever

inuredineanighis money. To test the

feeling of the Committee, I move an amend-
ment on the Council's amendment-

That the words in lines 4 to 6 "'and the
taxlpayer satisfies the Coimmissioner that ex-
pense has been in~curred1 in earning such
salary or wages"' be struck out.

Hon. 31. F. TROY: I am not sure that
the amiendment on the Council's amendment
will achieve a great deal, and so I address
myself to the Council's amendment, The
purpose of the amendment ils to provide
against taxation of salary at its source,
which is not one and the same thing as the
Laxing of the income. This amendment is
not nearly so simple as it look;, or as the
Attorney General would have us believe.
Under the Bill, a person who receives direc-
tor's fees would be liable to pay the tax at
its source, but this amendment will allow
a person in receipt of fees as a director to
have those fees incluaded in his income tax
assessment. However, it may be that when
his income tax assessment is put in it is
found that he is not taxable at all, because
he has no taxable income, but shows a loss
on the year's operations. If he had to pay
taxation at the source, he would certainly
pay on his salary as a director. The object
of the amnendment is to free him from taxa-
tion at the source. Possibly many directors
who receive fees carry on occupations, and
if they showed a loss on the year's trans-
actions, they would not pay this tax. If
the Council's amendment were not agreed
to, they would pay the tax on the fees. re-
ceived as directors.

The Attorney General: Is that just 9
Eon. M. F. TROY: Yes. I do not intend

to discuss the morality of the proposal be-
cause there is nothing just about the tax.

The Attorney General: No taxation is
just.

Hon. K~I F. TR OY: Other members of
the community have to pay at the source,
and why should company directors escape!'

The Attorney General: Commission agets%
are included.

Hon. "M. F. TROY: Well, why should one
class escape7

The Attorney General: You would not
say that commission agents were in the samne
class as company directors.

Hon. S. W. M6unsie: Commission agents
are not included.

The Attorney General: Of course they are.
li-on. 1%. F. TROY: There may he some

.jist ififracion fr providing for the commis-
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sion Itaid to land agetst, but there is no
Justification for including company direc-
tors. TVhe amendment of the member for
Hannans will not achieve the purpose. He
should mnave to strike out the reference to
directors of companies and members of
boards, trusts and commissions. The Coun-
cil's amendment is particularly objection-
able, especially as so many members of that
House are what are often vulgarly termed
guinea pigs. A member of Parliament would
be taxed on his Parliaimentary salary at the
source, but if he wats conducting' a business
and showed a loss on his year's income, be
would still have paid onl his Parliamentary
salary. A company' director, however, would
not pay. The proposal is grossly inequit-
able.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The Council's amend-
mient has omnitted to mention members of
combines to make the exemptions complae.

The CH-AIRMAN: Thle question before
the Chair is thle amiendmfent of the mcmii-
bcr for Hannans.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The striking out of
the words will not improve the Council 's
amendment. The bad effect will remain.

Hon. S. W. -MUNSIE: I am opposed to
the Council's amendment, even though the
words he deleted, but I moved the amend-
ment in order to give the Council's amend-
meont the effect that the Attorney General
said it should have. In reply to the ulen-
her for Mt. M1agnet, I point out that Clause
10 provides a specific exemption for people
on wages and salaries.

The Attorney General: The clause is
merely inserted to meet the constitutional
difficulty of a Coalmton weal thI civil servant
being taxed by the State.

Honl. S. W. M.\UN-SIE: I thank the Attor-
ney General for his information, because
he has brought uinder my notice a case
where it is illegal for the State to tax a
servant of the Commonwealth. For in-
stance, the Postmaster General would re-
fuse to deduct this tax from an employee
in the service of the Commonwealth Gov-
erment. The clause provides that the
Commonwealth public servant shall not es-
cape payment of the tax, buat shall payl it
with his ordinary income tax, instead of
at the source. Noa director has only' to
prove to the satisfaction of the Commis-
sionor of Taxation that some expense has
been incurred by* him in earning these fecs,
and he will get exemption.

The Attorney General: No.
Bon. S. W. MUNSIE: If this amrmand-

nient is carried, he will.
The Attorney General: lie will not. He

has to make out a primia facfecease to
the satisfaction of the Commissioner that
his director's fees are not net income. If
thle Commissioner is satisfied that that is
so, then hie says to the director, "'Make
out your income tax return at the end of
the year like other taxpayers do.''

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: What will he pay
on ?

The Attorney Generail: On thle amount
hie receives.

ion. S. W. MUNSIE: The net amount?
Trhe Attorney Gecneral: Less the deduc-

tions allowed by laA . which ar very
skimpy. lie pays onl net income.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: WVill thle Corn-
nionwealth public servant hle pertmi itted to
make any deductions at all'?

The Attorney General: Yes, Ile can
make the deductions w hichi are allowed by
lawv under the Land and Income Assess-
ment Tax.

lion. S. W. MUNSIE: But there are no
deductions allowed by law. A Comminon-
wealth public servant is not an old-fige
pensioner or anl invalid pensioner. These
are the only persons exempted from pay-
nient of the tax. 'Notwithstanding that thle
Comlmonweal ti puiblic servant is not ob-
liged to pay the tax at the source, he has
to pay tax onl the fufll amount of his "-ages
or salary. Why should not the company
director pay on the full amount he receives
for director's -fees? If the director makes
a loss, he will not pay any tax at all.

The Attorney General: That is right.
WhyI should a manl pay tax if lie receives
no income 9

ll. S. W. MNUNSIW: But he has re-
ceived it. I receive £480 parliamentary al-
lowance. If I lose £150 of that allowance
at- the races, it w-ould be just as fair that
I should pay only on the balance. Many
men tni-day are running businesses which
are just is big a gamble as putting money
onf racehorses. A company director could
squander his fees in "'hat is really a fic-
titious business, and so escape payment Of
the tax on those fccs. That is what thle
,amendment means.

The Attorney General: DO voU think you
are arguing fairly when you make a corn-
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parison between this amendment and spend-
ing nioney at the races?

Honl. S. W. MUNSIE: It is just as
reasonable an argument as is the Attorney
General's. If it is unjust to tax the in-
conmc at its source, I agree that the tax-
.payer should be able to pay the tax by
way of the general assessment.

Mr. Sleenuan: If no deductions can be
made, there is no harm in striking out the
word,.

A mendmient on thle Council's amend-
ment put and negatived.

Mr. KENNE ALLY: Why should we
select for special treatment the directors
of (oInijpallies. members of hoards, trusts
or commissions, or- commissions paid to
agents? There is 110 justification for such
a proposal. If a director has to go from
One (onll y Iteeting to another, and hires
a nmolvr car for thle purpose of doing so,
he can deduct the expense of that Virip
fioti' tile amount of the fees he receives.
The Attorney General cannot deny that.

The Attorney General : I do deny it.
Mr. liENNEALLY: The amendment pro-

vidles tlat if the tax is not collected at the
so re, thme expense incurred in earning the
amount canl be taken into consideration.
Tile Commissioner may allow a deduction
for tie cost of motor hire, because that
expense was incurred in the earning of the
income. The Attorney General knows that
is right.

The Attorney General: I thought you
had m'ore knowledge of the English lan-
guage than' to talk like thati

Mr. KCENNEALLY: The amendment
speaks for itself.

The Attorney General: Do you say that
if a director wishes to travel in a motor
car troin one imeeting to another he can
ded net the vost of the journey from his
feesq

Mtr. KENNEALLY: He can do so. What
is the moenning of the words ''and the tax-
payer satisfes the Commissioner that ex-
pense has iieen incurred in earning such
salary) or wages ?" If hie is put to the ex-
pen Ac a4 a motor car in thle earning of
his salary' , the Commissioner call arrange
for thet tax tot to be collected at thle
source nit on the bnsis of his income.

The Attorney General: Do you really be-
lieve what you are saying? Is it possible
you liclieve tliat is wvhat the words mean?

Mr. KENNEALLY: The Attorney Gen-
eral previously admitted that that is what
the words 'inan, and that it was all right.
It was not all right.

The Attorney General: What.you are say-
ing is not all right.

Mrx. KENNEALLY: If the worker in-
curs expenditure in earning his wages, there
is no such exemption for him. How ean
a wages manl appear before the Commis-
sioner? If it is fair that provision canl be.
made for dir ectors of companies, it should
be equally fair to provide for the wages
man. Tie AttornieyGenieral referred to dir-ec-
tors as engaged in part time work, but that
is also the position of the great bulk of the
men that the Premier says he has placed in
employment. The Bill reeks with unjust
taxation provisions with discriminatory
exemptions. It is an obvious attempt at
class distinction, wvhiehi will stand to the dis-
credit of members if they agree to it.

Question put and at division called for.

Point of Order.

Mr. Sleenian: Onl a point of order, I ask
for Your ruling, Mr. Chairman, as to
whether directors of companies are entitled
to vote onl this question.

The C ha irma n: Will the hon. mnemiber
state who are directors? I do not know of
ally.

Mr. Parker: What about members of
b~oards and those who receive comnmission?

The Chairman: I cannot give a ruling
unless the member for Fremantle says who
he lins in mind.

Mfr. Sleeiuan: Cannot you give your nml-
iing first. If you do so, miemlbers interested
may accept your ruling and decide to retire
lbefore I mention any names.

The Chairman: According to May, pecuni-
ary interest is defined as meaning that
it "must be a direct pecuniary interest and
separately belonging to the persons whose
votes were questioned and not in common
wvith thle rest of His Majesty's subjects or
on a matter of policy." Unless the member
for Fremantle mentions the name of any
member wvho has a direct pecuniary interest,
1 cannot give a ruling.

Mr. Sleemian: I think there are members
present who have a direct pecuniary inter-
est because they hold office as directors of
companies, banks and so forth. If You
would give your ruling, I could then name
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certain ineiIers, who would not be wisely
advised to record their votes onl a qumestion
suchl as this.

Trhe Chairman: Any' one receiving a direct
peruniary interest will not he entitled
vole.

ifon. -1. F. Tray: What is thle penalty if
-suelh a memiber does vote?

Division resulted as follows:-
Ayes

Majority

20
17

for .. . 3

A VI.:
1% tr. Barnard
31ir. Hrono
Mr. Church

Mair. Davyie
'M r. Ferguson

Mar. Latham
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. It. W. Mann

Mr. Collier
Mr. Corhoy
M ~r. Cinnioghani
Mr. Hlegnv
lil Hiolman
li.Kenrally

*Mr. Lamond
* r. Marshall
Me,. Millington

A vis.
'Mir, iteenar
'.%Ir, Angelo
Mair. Scaddank
Mar. Rit-hard-.oo
MIr. Please

NOES

Mr. MeLarty
Sir James blitchell
M. Ir. Parker
Mr. Patrick
NIr. Sampson
Mr. .1 %1. Smnith
Mr. Thora
%Ir. Wells
Mr. No rib

(Teller.)

ar.Munalae
M r. Nuisen

"fr Troy
lr.Wansbrough
M.wilkeekk

Mer, Withers
'Mir. Wilson

(Teller.)

PAIS.

lar. oerley
Mr. Pantain
Mr. Mkerallum

I Mr, Raphael

Question thuis passed; the Cotuncil's
nlnelldtnent agreed to.

Reslutions reported, the report adoptedI
and a message accordingly returned to the

House adljoun ed at 11.34 p.m.

1ledn-eday, 23rcl Xorewe'br. 1.93-5,

Qumtlnu%: Perth Hospital...... ......... 1os
Licensing Art, lee.......................1063
Herdiman Lak~e hol1dingq, ilti9O 1064

Loanl E.Limata. 11132- 11.....................19114
Bills Specsion llefervnqlaat. ... ... 108

lalinina Act Anrdmnent, 3H.................10s
_at tle Tres pa%4, Fencing mid Ia nal c [11 A aaaaad-

w'ent(, report........... ..... go$
uraonis Act Anmendm~eol, 211. loan'l. ''1008, 1004
huilk IHandling, Joint select niiri rporl 1974
Mlalalipal Corporations Art %luta-nd iaial, Vi n.

HeaVI th inodinuent, 2H . -... .. 1"

The SPEAKERZ took the ('lii at 4.30
pIil., and( read prayer.

QUESTION-PERTH HOSPITAL.

Mr. J. 1I. S31TTI asked tlte Minister for
Health : 1, Wiat salaries a ie paid to (a) the

S...of the Perth Hospital: ((I3) the house
and jtuior re.sident. medic-al ioliceis ; (e) the
secretar' the salary of any of themr

affected hr the Financial Eutergtev Act?
3, What inicreases of salairy and allowances
have been made to the sevretary iluring the
last two years? 4, W\hat n-cit the totail ex-
penlses Onl account of Cancer appeal paid (a)
for- organiser or org1anliSers;' (hi) fill' 1,Uj-
licity work ? 5, What is. the avtrlge cost
per day per patient for iiedical and stn'-
Cical trealinetit and lor adjianistrative
charge: 6i, 1)o not the siruill s~alatie4 offerell
to juioi' ncdieal oticers, tend to pre'venlt

the hes.t men beingr obtained?

'fhe MUCf'.ISTER FOR JIFA .TI[ rcplihed:
1, (al £00, plus board and residence, eqtual-
lhog, 050; 0b) t033, £16(4, 085P, plus board
an1d lodgizvz (c) £600, no other etttoinnentq.
2. Yes, all. .3, -Nil. 4. (a) '2167 Vi-. U1d.,
p)1115 C43 1.1s. 1M. e-lmslh;(b) £120
39'. Id. As per publis;hed audlited state-
inent ot receipt-' and paymuents. 5, Year
cnded '111th .3tine, lP.32-averag~e andt per
dtay per patient for niedica I and u.traltca
ti-citinejat. &s. 9d.: av-trage ctt of amns
trative -arge, -4d. 14 per viqnt. . fi. N~o.

QUEST!ON-LIoENSING ACT FEES.

MrI. J. Hl. SMITH aqsked rie Pr-emier: 1.
1lii aware' that tli'Le, r-n Court sat

i ctaliitry rlistnetcs early- inl thli" month an-1


